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Introduction
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The experimental results (the drive): The ‘imine-hydroxyl chelation pocket’ of

o-phenolnaphthylimine (pni) was reinforced by forming inclusion complex with βcyclodextrin (β-CD) for strengthening the native detection of Al3+ by pni. The
selectivity of pni:β-CD complex towards Al3+ was further confirmed from the
observation of absence of emission enhancement of pni for different metals (M+) of
similar ionic radius [Cr3+ (62pm), Fe3+ (60pm), Mg2+ (72pm), Cu2+ (73pm), Co2+
(70pm) and Zn2+ (74pm)] to Al3+ (53pm).
Theoretical investigations based on experiments: In order to gain insights on
the selectivity of pni:β-CD towards Al3+, the HOMO-LUMO and steric maps of all the
metals with chemosensor (i.e., pni:β-CD-M+ ) was computed.
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Materials & Methods
HOMO-LUMO maps was derived using Gaussian
software. Sambvca web application was used to
develop the steric maps. The steric map is
generated by developing a cubic voxel
composed of metal (origin) with the binding
and adjacent atoms in a three-dimensional
cartesian frame.

Results and Discussion
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Scheme: Synthesis of pni: β-CD host guest complex and its chelation with Al3+.
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Bar graph of pni:β-CD complex, sensing Al3+

Selectivity optimization

Results of theoretical Investigations:

(d)

The highest EHOMO/LUMO (ΔE) = 7.767eV and the
lowest complexation energy EC = -5744.9 KJ/mol
values for pni:β-CD-Al3+ than other metal ion
complexes infers the greater extent of chelation of
Al3+ with imine (C=N) moiety of pni. The maximum
buried volume of pni:β-CD-Al3+ than other metal
ions pni:β-CD-M+ (Fig. d) infers the attainment of
optimum rigid fit and steric effect (%Vbur = 76.4)
responsible for selectivity.

Conclusions
The results of theoretical investigations
correlates well with the experimental data.
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